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Governor Sisolak lifts mask mandate in Nevada   

CARSON CITY, NV – Today, Nevada Governor Steve Sisolak           
announced that effective immediately, the State’s mask mandate has 
been lifted.  

“Just like vaccines, masks are still a great tool we have to slow the 
spread of the virus. I expect going forward to still see Nevadans and    
visitors occasionally utilizing masks when they are out in public,” said 
Gov. Sisolak. “The State will no longer require masks in public places, 
but employers and organizations, including school districts, may set 
their own policies, and I encourage them to work with their employees 
and communities to ensure that policies are in place.”  

Masks will no longer be required in public places, but there are locations where Nevadans and visitors may 
still be asked to wear a mask.    
Masks and protective equipment requirements in facilities serving vulnerable populations - like hospitals, 
clinics and long-term care facilities - will be overseen at the direction of the Department of Health and             
Human Services. The safety of health care staff and patients remain the top priority.  
Also, federally, masks are still mandated in airports, on planes and on public buses and school buses.   

Teachers and schools will no longer be required to wear masks, but school districts will need to work with 
their local health authorities to have plans in place to manage and respond to outbreaks. Masks will stay on 
through the school day today, so families can have a conversation together.   

The American Rescue Plan Act would provide over $31 billion to Native communities – the single largest  

infusion of dedicated resources to Native communities in U.S. history. It would deliver immediate relief for 

hard-hit Native American families and Tribal businesses, and build a bridge toward economic recovery and 

resilience for Tribal Nations.  

The Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe will be dispersing an FPST Tribal Member Cash Assistance under the             

American Rescue Plan Act. This payment is to respond to the public health emergency with respect to COVID

-19 or its  negative economic impacts, including assistance to households. 

Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

Arpa relief payment 

Date: Thursday, March 3, 2022 

Time: 1pm to 7 pm.  
Place:  Tribal Administration Bldg. 
*Must show I.D.  
*Only allowed to pick up your own check. No exceptions. 

*Checks not picked up that day will be mailed out the following day. 
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Greetings! 

My name is David Blackeye and 

I’m from Duckwater Nevada where 

I’m a member of the Duckwater 

Shoshone Tribe.  I’m the son of 

Elroy Mike and Janey Blackeye.  

My Gunu is Cleveland Mike, my 

Hutsi is Amy Lue Adams, my 

Do’go is Willie Blackeye and my 

Gagu is Pauline Dick. 

I am the newly appointed Chief of 

Police for the Fallon Paiute Shosho-

ne Tribal Police Department.   

My experience in law enforcement 

is somewhat rare here in Nevada as 

I’m a member of a Great Basin 

Tribe that has served for nearly two 

decades (19 years) in tribal law  

enforcement in Nevada and         

California without substantial 

breaks in service.  I am currently 

Nevada P.O.S.T. and Bureau of In-

dian Affairs certified in law en-

forcement and have served on vari-

ous committees and boards con-

cerning justice services on our na-

tive lands in Nevada and California. 

I’ve served in many positions 

throughout my career to include: 

Police Officer, Field Training Of-

ficer, Terminal Agency Coordina-

tor, Adult Probation and Parole Of-

ficer, Police Sergeant, Police Cor-

poral, Domestic Violence Officer, 

and have assumed the duties of 

Chief of Police now for a total of 

four tribal police agencies. 

I’ve been successful in implement-

ing Community Oriented Policing 

in the previous agencies I’ve com-

manded and I intend to do so here 

with great enthusiasm.  

While the bulk of that service was 

to the Washoe Tribe of Nevada and 
California I am honored to be a part 
of this organization and look for-

ward to serving the Toi-Ticutta to 
the best of my ability in the years to 
come. 

Fallon Tribe Hires New Chief of Police 

Free Financial Coaching Available to Tribal Citizens 

Since June 2020, with grant support from the Wells Fargo Foundation, the Oklahoma Native Assets Coalition, Inc. 

(ONAC) has been offering three types of free financial coaching to tribal citizens across the United States: 1) credit 

counseling, 2) homebuyer education, and 3) financial management (i.e. budgeting).   

Confidential sessions are offered one-on-one, by teleconference (Zoom) or phone call, with  

a certified credit counselor, homebuyer education provider, and financial educator, Felecia Freeman (Citizen Pota-

watomi). Typically, these sessions will last for an hour and are scheduled at a mutually agreeable time.  

Thus far, ONAC has offered this free financial coaching to those participating in ONAC’s other programming. 

Now, ONAC is offering these financial coaching services to a wider group of tribal constituents.  

If you are a tribal citizen interested in free financial coaching, you are welcome to complete the following registra-

tion form: 

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ONACcounselingregistration. 

Once the form has been submitted to ONAC, our financial coach will work with you to schedule a remote session 

by phone or teleconference. This confidential financial coaching is 

available to any American Indian or Alaska Native in the United 

States, regardless of where you reside. For any questions about 

these financial coaching services, contact Kristen Wagner, ONAC 

Program Manager, at (314) 626-3086 or                                                  

kwagner@oknativeassets.org. 

 

Newly hired Chief Blackeye 
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Update - B.I.A. Housing Improvement Program (HIP) 
is now being administered 

by   FPST Housing Department 
 

     In 2021, the Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe turned its B.I.A. HIP program back to the Tribe’s 
Housing Department.  The Housing Improvement Program (HIP) is a home repair, renovation, 
replacement and new housing grant program administered by the Bureau of Indian Affairs 
(BIA) and federally-recognized Indian Tribes for American Indians and Alaska Native (AI/
AN) individuals and families who have no immediate resource for standard housing.  While 
not an entitlement program, HIP was established under The Snyder Act of 1921 as one of sev-
eral BIA programs authorized by Congress for the benefit of Indian people. 
     HIP is a home improvement and replacement grant program that serves the neediest of the 
needy:  AI/AN who have substandard housing or no housing at all and have no immediate 
source of housing assistance.  HIP is a secondary, safety-net housing program that seeks to 
eliminate substandard housing and homelessness in Indian communities by helping those who 
need it most obtain decent, safe and sanitary housing for themselves and their families.   
 
WHAT DOES HIP PROVIDE? 
Interim Improvements:  Provides up to $7,500 in housing repairs for conditions that threaten 
the health and/or safety of the occupants. 
Repairs and Renovation:  Provides up to $60,000 in repairs and renovation to improve the 
condition of a homeowners dwelling to meet applicable building code standards. 
Replacement Housing:  Provides a modest replacement home if a homeowner’s dwelling can-
not be brought to applicable building code standards 
New Housing:  Provides a modest new home if you do not own a home, you may be eligible if 
you are the owner or leaseholder of land suitable for housing and the lease is for not less than 
25 years at the time the assistance is received. 
 
WHO IS ELIGIBLE? 
     To be eligible for HIP assistance, you must be a member of a federally recognized Ameri-
can Indian Tribe or be an Alaska Native;  live in an approved tribal service area;  have an in-
come that does not exceed 150% of the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services 
(DHHS) Poverty Guidelines;  have present housing that is substandard, as defined by the regu-
lations;  have no other resource for housing assistance;  and have not acquired your present 
housing through a fe3derally sponsored housing program that includes such housing assis-
tance. 
 
HOW CAN I APPLY OR GET MORE INFORMATION? 
     To see if you qualify for HIP assistance, obtain an application, or get more information 
about HIP, please contact Ms. Sharon Pacheco or Jonell Strawbuck at the FPST Housing Of-
fice, 2055 Agency Road, Fallon, NV.  Telephone Number: (775) 423-3321.  Please call to 
make an appointment. 
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 “TIRE CLEAN-UP PROJECT” 
. . . . . .A HUGE SUCCESS 

 
Thank you to everyone that par -
ticipated in Housing’s recent Tire 
Clean-up project.  Housing made 
arrangements with a local company 
to dispose of all tires collected.  
Costs for the disposal were covered 
by Housing funding and the dispos-
al of the tires was at no cost to the 
participants. 
 
There were tires of all sizes dumped 
in the disposal pile.  Large tractor 
tires to small car tires were includ-
ed in the disposal. 
 
This project was part of Housing’s effort to help residents clean up their yard areas and to get 
rid of excess cluttering in our residential areas.  Please continue to work with Housing to 
keep your individual homes and yards clutter free !!!   Tires piled in yard areas are sites for 
bees, spiders, and rodents.  Let’s keep our homes free of junk tires. 

APPLICATIONS NEEDED – Upcoming Housing Projects 

 
     The Housing Department is seeking 
housing applications from Tribal Mem-
bers needing a new home.  Housing is 
planning housing development for new 
homes in our community.  Planning is 
being made to construct new homes up 
at the Colony and here on the Reserva-
tion.  Types of homes being considered 
are four-plex units, tiny homes, and 
scattered site homes.       
     Please contact Sharon Pacheco for 
an application, assistance in applying 
for a home, and for information on the 
different types of homes being planned.   
This is your chance to see if you can 
qualify for a new home.   Applicants 
must meet income requirements;  be an 
enrolled member of the Fallon Paiute Shoshone Reservation and Colony;  if applying for a scattered site 
home – own the land or have a tribally approved lease on the land where the home is to be built.   
      

This is an exciting opportunity to apply for a new home.  Don’t let it pass by. 
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GRAFFITI    EYESORE . . . . . . . .  IN OUR COMMUNITY                                  

LET’S      S – T – O –P      IT 
     Someone has been creating a public eyesore in 
the community with GRAFFITI.  The most recent 
graffiti was found on the bridge as you turn off of 
Stillwater Road north onto Reservation Road 
(about ¼ mile) and also in that same location, 
graffiti was also found on Reservation Road.   
     Whomever is doing this MESS, you are being 
asked to PLEASE STOP.  Your work is unwanted 
and expensive to clean and remove.  Residents in 
the area do not want this vandalism near their 
homes. 
     Housing is asking everyone to please keep an 
eye out for whomever is doing the GRAFFITI.  If 
you see this going on or have any information on 
those responsible for the graffiti,  please call and 
report this to Tribal Police at (775) 423-8848 or to 
Housing at (775) 423-3321.   
     Housing is asking everyone to talk to their family members, neighbors, and friends to explain to them the 
importance of having a clean, GRAFFITI free, community to live in.  We are proud of our community and are 
working to keep all residential areas on the Reservation and Colony places we can be happy to call HOME.   

 

 
DOGS IN RESIDENTIAL AREAS  

BE A RESPONSIBLE ANIMAL OWNER  

 
Figure 1 -   I made my escape  . . . . can't catch me !!!  

Housing has received several complaints on dogs running loose in the subdivision areas, especially 
when children are walking to their school bus pick-up areas in the morning and when they are walking home, 
after school is out.  Please keep your dog inside your fenced yard or keep it on a leash.  Some pets are friendly 
but some are not and have chased children and “snapped” at them or actually nipped a few.  You are responsi-
ble for keeping your dog current on its shots.  Housing is asking everyone to please be a responsible dog own-
er and take care of your pet.  Some dogs are also chasing cars as they pass by.  This is dangerous for the dog 
and the occupants of the cars.  A few dogs have been hit and the outcome has not been good.  Rental units 
under Housing management are not allowed dogs and if Housing determines that you are violating your Lease 
Agreement, you will be sent a notice of non-compliance which if not satisfactorily resolved, could result in 
loss of your home.  Please work with Housing to protect your Dog !!! 
  

UR PART:   It takes everyone work ing together to STOP this vandalism  
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HOUSING receives $1,088,983 in HAF in 2021                        

US Treasury Funds 
 
 
      

 
HAF (the Homeowner Assistance Fund) is a federal program to help homeowners impacted by COVID-19 
catch up on mortgage and utility bills and pay other housing costs.  HAF is to prevent mortgage delinquen-
cies and defaults, foreclosures, loss of utilities or home energy services, and displacement of homeowners 
experiencing financial hardship after January 21, 2020.  Funds from the HAF may be used for assistance with 
mortgage payments, homeowner’s insurance, utility payments, and other specified purposes.  The law priori-
tizes funds for homeowners who have experienced the greatest hardships, leveraging local and national in-
come indicators to maximize the impact. 
     Housing is working to develop the Policies and Procedures, application form(s), and other requirements 
before the program will be available.  It is hoped that this process will be completed and approved by the 
Tribe for implementation before June 1, 2022. 
     This program is similar to the Emergency Rental Assistance Program that was available to renters this past 
fiscal year.  Under that program, Housing received $1,831,095.38  in funding to provide financial assistance 
and housing stability services to eligible households.  The ERA funding is nearly depleted.  Housing did ap-
ply for an ERA 1 reallocation of funds and received an award of $46,206.21.  Housing also applied for an 
ERA 1 round two funding request and as of February 18, 2022, the U.S. Treasury Department is still in the 
process of reviewing all applications submitted and hopes to make awards in the upcoming weeks.  No defi-
nite time period has been given for award announcements.  Until Housing is advised on whether or not it will 
receive a round 2 allocation and until Housing is able to develop a final budget on the ERA funding, no pay-
ments can be issued nor will there be any eligibility determinations for ERA assistance made.  Please contin-
ue to inquire on your applications that have been placed on hold.  As soon as Housing is able to proceed with 
this program, it will do so.  Thank you for your cooperation in working with us. 
     Once the HAF policies and procedures and the application have been approved by the Tribe for the pro-
ject, Housing will send our notices and mailings to let the communit6y know that the program is available 
and who to contact (Housing staff) for assistance.  Housing looks forward to assisting you under this pro-
gram. 
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Fallon Tribe takes action to repair potholes                                                                     
Crack Sealing Means  Pothole Prevention 

The Fallon Paiute Shoshone Tribe has purchased a 
new Cline Crack Sealer. Winter can be a taxing sea-
son for our roads. Sudden changes in temperature 
can cause the concrete or asphalt to expand and 
contract. The resulting cracks that form can let in 
water and other impurities. When water collects 
below the road’s surface, causing potholes to form. 
Conducting crack sealing can help keep water out, 
preventing more costly repairs in the future. 

As the tribe is always looking at the most environ-
mentally-friendly methods of road maintenance, 
crack sealing is relatively inexpensive in material 
cost, and also is one of the most relied-upon. 

How the process works is, first, a crack is blown 
clear of dust and debris, then the blocks of crack-
sealing solution are heated in mobile furnaces.                 
The newly-liquefied solution is applied directly to cracks up to an inch wide. The solution then fills the crack 
and hardens, sealing off the base layer of road from moisture. 

Crack sealing is best performed when the weather is cool and dry, so staff are now identifying which roads are 

in need of treatment. Once roads have been treated, they can be driven on almost immediately with no need for 

a road closure. However, drivers should slow down and pay attention when crack seal operations are under-

way. 

L-R, Dan Horner, Bruce Dorman, Cody Downs, Andy Hicks and 

John Schaffer. 

 

ROAD CONSTRUCTION  

NDOT Road Project: Starts at         

Allen  Road and  will end on Rio 

Vista Drive. Project will begin on 

March 7 through June. (Down            

Williams Avenue) Please drive safe 

in and around work zones. Pay at-

tention to your surroundings.  
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Austin Corbett, pride of Walker River Paiute Tribe,                                                          

goes from Reed to Rams to Super Bowl 

Jim Krajewski 
Reno Gazette Journal 

Austin Corbett was relaxing at 
home one day last week, enjoying 
a rare break before he prepares 
for the biggest football game of 
his life, as his 17-month-old son 
giggled and crawled all over him 
during a phone interview. 

It's the last break Corbett will get 
for a while. 

Corbett, who played football at 
Reed High School and for the Ne-
vada Wolf Pack, will be the start-
ing right guard for the Los Ange-
les Rams (No. 63) in Sunday, 
Feb. 13’s Super Bowl against the 
Cincinnati Bengals. 

"Everyone that plays football 
dreams of this moment," Corbett 
said. "This is the one game every-
one is aiming for." 

Last week, he was still relishing 
the Rams' 20-17 NFC Champion-
ship win Jan. 30 over the San 
Francisco 49ers and hadn't yet 
turned his focus to the Bengals.  

He knows the attention and circus
-type atmosphere surrounding the 
Super Bowl awaits him and his 
teammates this week. 

"It hasn't even hit me yet," he said 
of playing in the Super Bowl. "I've 
been trying to enjoy that (NFC 
Championship) moment as much as 
possible. That was a first for me, as 
well. I'm trying to soak that in." 

He added that playing the Super 
Bowl in the Rams' home stadium 
— SoFi Stadium, in Inglewood, 
California — and being able to stay 
in their own homes should help the 
team on Feb. 13. 

"We're pretty lucky in that 
we get to treat it as a normal week, 
as much as possible," he said. "We 
can use our normal practice facility. 
We'll go to our normal team hotel 
we've used all year. We'll keep it as  

 

normal as possible. All the other 
stuff you just try to enjoy and set it 
aside when you need to because 
you've still got a job to get done at 
the end of the day." 

Corbett is a testament to hard work. 
He went from about 240 pounds at 
Reed, and unrecruited, to a walk-on 
in 2013 for the Wolf Pack, brought 
in by then-assistant coach Ken Wil-
son, now the Pack’s head coach. 

Corbett earned a scholarship and 
became an anchor on the Wolf 
Pack’s line, eventually earning All-
Mountain West first team honors 
after his senior year in 2017, during 
which he started all 12 games and 
didn't allow a sack. 

                                                                    
He started 48 consecutive games to  

 

end his college career, earning All-
Mountain West academic honors in 
the process. 

He was drafted No. 33 overall by 
the Cleveland Browns, then traded 
to the Rams in Oct. 2019. 

 

Native American pride 

 

Aside from his local high school 
and collegiate ties, Corbett, 26, is a 
huge source of pride for the Walker 
River Paiute Tribe. He is a member 
of the tribe on his father’s side, 
who has family in nearby Schurz,  

https://www.rgj.com/story/sports/college/nevada/2014/11/13/wolf-packs-corbett-mature-mind-now-body-match/18988157/
https://www.rgj.com/story/sports/college/nevada/2014/11/13/wolf-packs-corbett-mature-mind-now-body-match/18988157/
https://www.rgj.com/in-depth/graphics/2022/01/29/nfl-sofi-stadium-super-bowl/9225905002/
https://www.rgj.com/in-depth/graphics/2022/01/29/nfl-sofi-stadium-super-bowl/9225905002/
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“I just can’t thank the tribe enough 
for the outpouring of support that 
I've received from them,” Corbett 
said. 

Tribal Chairwoman Amber Torres 
said the tribe might be more excited 
than Corbett himself for the Super 
Bowl, which kicks off at 3:30 p.m. 
PDT Feb. 13. 

"It's a tremendous opportunity for 
him to excel in his own career and 
showcase his native pride at the 
same time," she said. "We've been 
following his career through college 
and now his career through foot-
ball." 

She said many of his relatives still 
live on the reservation. 

"We're all just continuing to root 
him on and hoping to support him 
to victory," Torres said. "His road 
to success, going to the Super Bowl 
and just having that opportunity is 
very, very exciting for Indian Coun-
try right now." 

Torres added that Corbett can be a 
role model for the younger mem-
bers of the tribe. 

"It shows that with hard work and 
determination and focus, that you 
can do anything that you want to 
do," she said. "When you can look 
at any professional (athlete), wheth-
er in football, basketball, baseball, 
to see somebody who you resonate 
with, who looks like you, who 
might have went through the same 
childhood experiences as you, it 
just means that much more. 

"It shows that you can get off the 
reservation and do anything you 
want to do." 

She said her family has been fans of 
the Rams long before Corbett was 
traded there in 2019, and this just 
helps reinforce their dedication to 
the team. 

"He represents tribal nations when 
he goes out there on that field," she 
said. "Even if he didn't live on the 
reservation, he's still got Indian 
Country rooting him on and sup-
porting him and finding out who he 
is. We love to see one of our own 
shine and be successful." 

                                                                

Northern Nevada ties 

 

Corbett said he tries to get back to 
Northern Nevada during the offsea-
son, saying the eight-hour drive 
from Southern California makes it 
much easier to get here. 

He will be the third area football 
player to play in the Super Bowl, 
joining McQueen graduate Kyle 
Van Noy with the New England 
Patriots (played in Super Bowls 51, 
52 and 53) and Truckee graduate 
Ted Popson with the 49ers (Super 
Bowl 29). 

Corbett is married to former Neva-
da volleyball star Madison Morell. 

His older brother, Garrett Corbett, 

played in college at San Diego State 

and now is teaching and coaching at 

Dayton High School. 

Austin Corbett, Walker River Paiute Tribal Member  
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Fallon Community Resource List 

FOOD AND NUTRITION SERVICES 

New Frontier Treatment 

Center 

1490 Grimes St. 

Fallon, NV 89406 

2nd Wednesday of each 

month at 10:00am 
775-423-1412 

Epworth United                   

Methodist Church 

280 E. Stillwater 

Fallon, NV 89406 

Mondays 

Noon- 2:30pm 
775-423-4714 

Yerington Commodity 

Food Program 

171 Campbell Ln. 

Yerington, NV 89447 
Call for delivery times 775-463-4396 

Out of Egypt Food Pantry 
1075 Taylor Place 

Fallon, NV 89406 
Thursdays at 8:00am 775-423-3427 

William Pennington Life 

Center 

952 S. Maine St. 

Fallon, NV 89406 

Food Delivery each day 

11:00-12:30 

$3.00 (60 and over) 

$6.00 (under 60) 

775-423-7096 

Food Bank of Northern          

Nevada 
    775-331-3663 
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March Newsletter Article 

Maternal Health and Stroke 
 

Women have a lot on their plates, and sometimes important self-care can take a back seat to work, family and 
other obligations. In fact, nearly 50% of adult women have high blood pressure, and nearly three-quarters of 
those with high blood pressure don’t have it under control. Uncontrolled high blood pressure can significantly 
increase a woman’s risk for a stroke, but a few important steps can help reduce that risk and give women (and 
their loved ones) one less thing to worry about. 

 

While high blood pressure isn’t directly linked to gender, different health issues throughout a woman’s life, 
such as birth control, pregnancy, and menopause, can increase the risk of developing high blood pressure, 
which can increase the risk of stroke if left uncontrolled. 

 

Doctors and researchers have found a link between birth control pills and an increase in blood pressure among 
some women. They say that it is more likely to occur in women who are already overweight, have kidney dis-
ease or have a family history of high blood pressure. A combination of birth control pills and smoking can be 
very dangerous to women and is not recommended. 

 

A woman's health during pregnancy can be a preview of her health in the future. Women who had high blood 
pressure during pregnancy are at an increased risk for developing high blood pressure and having a stroke later 
in life. The physical changes associated with menopause also increase a woman's risk of developing high 
blood pressure. Of note, women of Black and Hispanic ethnicity may develop high blood pressure at a young-
er age and have a higher average blood pressure than other racial groups, according to the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention. 

 

Fortunately, 80% of strokes may be prevented and lowering high blood pressures reduces stroke risk. Women 
can measure their blood pressure at home regularly and let their doctors know if it’s normally above 120/80. In 
addition, lifestyle adjustments such as getting enough exercise, eating healthfully, maintaining a healthy 
weight, and not smoking can go a long way to reduce women’s disease risk from high blood pressure. 

Congratulations 

 

 Fallon Hearts of 

Gold Gymnastics 

Team. 
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Sign up to receive emergency alerts, notices of community testing/

vaccination events and severe weather warnings that could directly       

impact you and your family by providing your cell number, home number 

and/or e-mail address to Jackie Conway, Emergency Management            

Coordinator at (775) 427-0996 or e-mail emd@fpst.org. 

The Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribe is able to send you emergency alerts 

via text message, email, or voice mail (in extreme cases).   

The system is intended to be used for emergency alerts, as well as            

non-emergency incidents that may have significant impacts to residents.  

Emergency Alerts could be related to specific hazards that require some 

kind of action be taken such as evacuation, shelter in place, boil water       

orders, etc.  Non-emergency alerts could include significant transporta-

tion problems with prolonged impacts or significant ongoing police or 

fire activity.  This list is not meant to be all inclusive, and demonstrates 

that this system will not be used for routine information.  In addition to 

receiving information on your wireless device, you may also receive        

notification on your land telephone line (if you have one) depending on 

the type of incident or event.   

SIGN-UP 
for  

Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribe 
Community Alerts 

mailto:emd@fpst.org
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From the Desk of the Fallon Tribe’s Child Care Program 

 

To All Tribal Members, 
  
This email is to inform all Tribal Members that the U.S. Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced a recall on powder infant 
formula on February 17, 2022, and is conducting an ongoing investigation on complaints of infections as a result of its consumption.  
  
The products under recall are Similac, Alimentum, or EleCare powdered infant formulas brands that have a multidigit number on the 
bottom of the container starting with the first two digits 22 through 37, contains K8, SH, or Z2 and with an expiration date 
of April 1, 2022, or after. 
  
The FDA, along with the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention and state and local partners, is alerting consumers to avoid 
purchasing or using the powdered infant formula products if:  

the first two digits of the code are 22 through 37; and  

the code on the container contains K8, SH or Z2; and  

the expiration date is 4-1-2022 (APR 2022) or later. 

The information may be located on the packaging as depicted below: 
  

 

 
Products that do not contain the information listed above are not impacted. The FDA advisory does not include liquid formula 
products or any metabolic deficiency nutrition formulas. Consumers should continue to use all products not covered by the advisory.  
 
If a child in your care is experiencing any of these symptoms, you should notify your child’s parent/guardian and seek medical care 
for the child immediately. 
  
To find out if the product you have is included in this recall, visit similacrecall.com and type in the code on the bottom of the pack-
age, or call 1-800-986-8540 and follow the instructions provided. No action is needed for previously consumed product. If you have 
questions about feeding a child in your care, contact the child’s parent/guardian and your healthcare professional. 
 
The FDA is continuing to investigate and will provide additional consumer safety information when it becomes available. 
 
Please share this information with other providers and families. If you have additional questions or  concerns about this 
email, please contact your local regional office. For more information on this recall, please visit the FDA’s recall webpage. 

 
The Child Care Licensing Program Office 
CA Department of Social Services-Community Care Licensing Division 
744 P St Stop 9-16-53 
Sacramento, CA 95814-6400 

https://ccld.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7590f8c3525ec889dfae162a3&id=9f880adaf4&e=e1db269d68
https://ccld.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7590f8c3525ec889dfae162a3&id=599bf61ba9&e=e1db269d68
https://ccld.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7590f8c3525ec889dfae162a3&id=97213c56b1&e=e1db269d68
https://ccld.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7590f8c3525ec889dfae162a3&id=13dcaba8e9&e=e1db269d68
https://ccld.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=7590f8c3525ec889dfae162a3&id=b95568781c&e=e1db269d68
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VITA  
Volunteer Recruitment 

 

Are you a student and looking for something to add                                       

to your resume or in need of volunteer hours?                                                                            

Consider preparing tax returns in your community.                                                       

It’s ok if you don’t know that much about taxes.                                  

You’ll receive specialized training to learn and become                                   

        a certified VITA Volunteer.                                     

 This volunteer opportunity will also give you a chance to      

enhance your customer service skills.           

 

            Contact Melanie McFalls, VITA Site Coordinator                                                     

with the Fallon Paiute-Shoshone Tribes Tax Department for                       

more information at 775-423-6075. 
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With tax season                     

underway, it’s 

good to have a 

friendly face. 

FPST Tax & TERO 

Director Melanie 

McFalls our busy 

tax preparer and 

always here to 

help. 
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EZEKIEL                    

DOWNS 

Happy Birthday to my wonderful husband. I Love you.  

- Rochanne 

My Husband 

DONABE 

Love Mom, 
Dad and 
Brother 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

 Love You “MOM” always, Love Harry & Vanessa 

 

 

Love, Your Family 

Love, Your  

entire family 
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March 4th        The Batman 

                          Tyson’s Run 

March 18th      Operation                          
  Fortune: Ruse  
              De Guerre 

                          The Unbreakable  
  Boy 

                          The Outfit 

March 25th      The Lost City 

         

                     

 

 

Pick up your bag of            

popcorn at                        

Fox Peak Station for only                      

$5 

 

 
        

 

All Pre-Covid                      

releases still only                   

$1   
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SOCIAL DISTANCING – TRIBAL POINTS-OF-CONTACT 
We are encouraging our tribal members and residents to stay at home as much as possible with the coronavirus 
situation in the country.  We know that you have tribal business that needs to be done but a lot of these items can be 
done either by phone or by email.  So before you come in please try to phone or email the points-of-contact below to 
see if we can get your issue addressed without coming into a building.  Your phone call or email will be answered by 
the individual or referred to the appropriate person and they will get back in touch with you as soon as possible.  Thank 
you. 

Program Area Point-of-Contact Email Phone Numbers 

ADMINISTRATION    

  Primary Contact Chairman Williams-Tuni chairman@fpst.org 775-423-6075  427-9948 

  Primary Contact Secretary Dyer secretary@fpst.org 775-426-8635 

  Primary Contact Acting-Phil Johnson fbctreasurer@fpst.org 775-423-6075 

  Primary Contact Sandra Hicks grantsofficer@fpst.org 775-423-6075  ext.1021 

  Primary Contact Vacant hrdirector@fpst.org 775-423-6075  ext. 1011 

COMMUNICATIONS    

  Primary Contact Jill Wright tribalnews@fpst.org 775-423-6075 

VICTIM SERVICES    

   Primary Contact Michelle Bowers victimservices@fpst.org 775-427-0985 

HOUSING AUTHORITY    

   Primary Contact Jennifer John housingdirector@fpst.org 775-426-8229 

SENIOR CENTER    

   Primary Contact Ginny Brag Elder1@fpst.org 775-423-7569 

TRIBAL RESOURCES    

   Primary Contact Leanna Hale landwaterdir@fpst.org 775-423-3725 

COMMUNITY LEARNING CENTER 

   Primary Contact Rochanne Downs clcdirector@fpst.org 775-427-0991 

HEALTH CENTER 

Health Administration 
 

Jon Pishion fthcdirector@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1029 
775-217-9078 

Medical & Laboratory Susan/Christina medical8@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1050 

Dental Services Susan dentalreceptionist@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1016 

Optical Services Leneva George opto1@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1017 

Pharmacy Tim Brown chiefpharmacist@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1872 

Wellness Center Vacant diabetescoord@fpst.org 775-423-2220 

Benefits Office Vacant benefits2@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1026 

Patient Registration Tamika Fasthorse patreg2@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1025 

CHR Program Linda Noneo chrsup@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1039 
775-427-0977 

Medical Records Vacant medrecsup@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1024 

PRC Office (referrals) Juanita George chs@fpst.org 775-423-3634, ext. 1030 

Behavioral Health Brenda Hooper 
Leslie Steve 

bhassistant@fpst.org 
mhsadirector@fpst.org 

775-423-3634, ext. 1040 
775-423-3634, ext. 1032 

PUBLIC SAFETY 

Emergency Management Jackie Conway emd@fpst.org 775-423- 8848 

Tribal Police Vacant chiefofpolice@fpst.org 775-423-8848 

PUBLIC WORKS 

Water/Sanitation John Schafer publicworks@fpst.org 775-427-9954 

Environmental Richard Black richenviro@fpst.org 775-423-0590 

Public Works On-Call # On Call  775-217-0312 

TRIBAL COURT 

Judicial Services Kae Ward judicialmgr@fpst.org 775-423-8883 

YOUTH & FAMILY SERVICES 

Social Services Jennifer Pishion ssdirector@fpst.org 775-423-1215 

Vocational Rehab. Acting Hatti Williams vrm@fpst.org 775-428-2250 
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EDUCATION NEWS 

 

We are looking for  2022 high 

school and college graduates.  

We are available and looking 

forward to working with you 

throughout the rest of your 

high school academic career. 

Thank you for all your hard 

work. Please contact the        

Education Department at          

775-423-8065.  


